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The content on the web is increasing at an explosive rate.
This makes it important to generate interpretations of
web content in a way that could facilitate building of rele-
vant systems. Keeping this notion in focus, we carry out
an analysis to understand and generate interpretations
of engagement of users with respect to topics discussed
on a hacker forum. Since this could be first study of its
kind, we present our results in way that could be easily
interpreted and be used for carrying out further research.
We make use of a number of existing machine learning
techniques and models in this study. The study lists
results obtained from different techniques for the same
dataset and offers insight on the results obtained. There
is also a discussion section that points out the usefulness
of these results in encouraging user participation.
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Can we use analysis of the context popular on a hacker
forum to leverage its user base? Is it possible to obtain
the overall direction of a hacker forum by just looking
at the title of the threads? Even if we are successful
in coming up with reasonable answers to previous two
questions, is it possible to use this information to ob-
tain significant insights for the companies and industries
concerned with security? These are the questions which
motivate our study. Previous works in the context of
hacker forums range from threat detection to identifi-
cation of key sellers [8]. A previous work on hacker
forums has also used machine learning techniques to find
out topics discussed over IRC channel in [1]. Despite
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the fact that number of attempts have been made to
study hacker forums, no previous work has attempted
to conduct a study on hacker forums by using engage-
ment analysis coupled with topic modelling. In this
study, we use data 1 obtained from Wilders Security
Forums (https://www.wilderssecurity.com/) to first con-
duct topic modelling and then carry out an engagement
analysis over it. During this analysis, data consisting of
over 27,000 rows (each row corresponding to a thread in
the forum) was used. We applied topic modelling algo-
rithms to the title of the threads to find out about the
topics discussed on the forum. Since the titles of threads
are concise they are capable of giving a summary of the
discussion in as few words as possible. Posts correspond-
ing to these threads were not used since our goal was to
detect just the orientation in terms of prominent topics
in the thread overall and not to focus on the details.
This analysis on a hacker forum would help in bringing
out the interests of community of hackers and this infor-
mation could be further used to develop more relevant
ethical hacker forums and websites. Since a significant
part of this analysis is concerned with studying the en-
gagement of users/hackers, information obtained from
this analysis could be used to increase engagement of
users on a particular hacker forum, thus increasing user
participation. Moreover, this would also help businesses
and organizations that have cyber-security concerns in
keeping themselves updated with the overall direction
of interests of the hacker's community.
2 METHODOLOGY
In this section, we describe the methodology we adopted
to ascertain the engagement of users with different topics
discussed in the forum. The methodology could be
summarized using the following points:
• Tokenization: Title of the threads were broken
down into individual tokens. Standard libraries
from different languages were used for this step.
The description of the same could be found in
the individual sections corresponding to each of
the algorithms
1Data-set used in the paper was crawled by Joobin Gharibshah
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Figure 1: Methodology
• Pre-Processing of Data: Before the application
of a topic modelling approach, it is necessary to
remove unwanted tokens such as numbers, punc-
tuations and parts of speech that are irrelevant.
For the analysis presented here, apart from the
nouns and adjectives, all other parts of speech
were removed. This is a standard approach for
stop-word removal [7]. Stemming is another im-
portant part of the pre-processing of data. This
procedure reduces words that have a common
root to the same form [9]. Both stop-word re-
moval and stemming were applied to the title of
threads. We also removed punctuations, num-
bers and HTML tags from the title of threads.
• Topic modelling: In this step, we applied three
algorithms: Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI),
Probabilistic Latent Semantic Indexing (PLSI)
and Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) to the
title of threads obtained after application of pre-
processing step. The results obtained from each
algorithm are described in their respective sec-
tions.
• Engagement Analysis: In the final step, we ap-
plied the general-purpose model described in
[11] over our dataset. Using this model, we were
able to partition features present in our dataset
into corresponding dimensions. The model is
applicable to any online social media platform
(here hacker forum). The topics obtained in the
above step were partitioned into several cate-
gories where each category contained topics that
have a similar theme. For each of these cate-
gories, the fraction of engagement corresponding
to each dimension as obtained using the model
in [11] is studied for further qualitative analysis.
The fraction for each dimension in each cate-
gory is obtained by dividing the sum of values
of features in that dimension by the sum of val-
ues of features in the same dimension across all
categories.
The methodology is summarized in the figure 1.
3 TOPIC MODELING
Latent Dirichlet Allocation
In this section, the usage of Latent Dirichlet Allocation
(LDA) to extract topics from the dataset is described. In
order to evaluate the models and subsequently choose the
best model, perplexity was used[2]. LDA is a common
technique to find out about the topics discussed and has
been successfully used in a variety of fields. One such
application of LDA has been made in [7]. The language
used for implementation is R.
Pre-processing of Data. For the purpose of stop-word
removal, POS(Part-of-Speech) tagging was used. Apart
from the nouns and the adjectives, all other parts of
speech were filtered out. This is a common technique
to remove stop words [7]. This helped in reducing the
document size as well as removing the words that could
have made the application of LDA to result in finding
out irrelevant topics. A number of libraries provide the
functionality of POS tagging. For the analysis presented
here, POS tagger from Stanford CoreNLP suite was used.
In addition to this, a number of functions provided by
‘tm’ package in R were used as well. These functions
include removal of numbers, punctuations, stemming
and removal of specific words that may be commonly
found in hacker forums.
Application of LDA. For the purpose of this study, LDA
algorithm provided in the ‘topicmodels’ package (in R)
was used. To find out the best model in this case, the
dataset was partitioned into two parts, the training
set and the test set. 60% of the dataset was used for
training while the rest 40% was used for testing. Trained
models were evaluated on test set by using the measure
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Figure 2: Perplexity
trained model is for the test set [2]. Using perplexity, the
model suited to the data was found. In other words, the
measure gave the optimal value of ‘k’ i.e. the number of
topics. Another very important measure that needs to be
considered in the application of LDA is hyper parameter,
alpha. The commonly used value of this parameter
is 50/k [7]. If one needs to restrict the assignment of
individual documents to fewer topics, than a lower value
of alpha should be used [7]. Keeping this in mind, a lower
value of alpha (5/k) was used rather than the commonly
used (50/k) [7]. From figure 2, it can be observed that
perplexity increases rapidly after k=15, so a suitable
value of ‘k’ should be less than 15.
Table 1: List of topics with Top 5 words in each topic
Topic 1 help, spyware, error, browser, returnnil
Topic 2 new, malware, use, program, usb
Topic 3 questio, image, drive, file, software
Topic 4 backup, free, install, boclean, home
Topic 5 attack, good, desktop, time, ootkit
Topic 6 window, parition, update, microsoft, rollback
Topic 7 linux, virus, virtual, release, version
Topic 8 sandboxing, remove, cant, rid, tool
Topic 9 log, trojan, system plea review
Topc 10 problem, ubuntu, computer, truecrypt, worm
The optimality of the topics found is also determined
by the interpretability of the topics. In other words, the
words corresponding to the topics found should convey
some meaning. Keeping this notion in focus, k=10 was
chosen. The topics found are given in the table 12.
Latent Semantic Indexing
Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) examines the words in
documents and checks for their possible relationships
together. It is based on a principle that words in the
same context have the same meanings. Therefore, by
establishing associations between terms in a document,
the context of the text can be determined. The LSI
method performs matrix factorization over TF-IDF ma-
trix, which shows the occurrence of words in documents
[3]. By reviewing the literature on text mining — topic
modeling in particular — we found several works adopt-
ing these algorithms in different contexts. For example,
a paper published by P. George, et. al. introduced
a system to retrieve topics from multilingual surveys
[4]. The proposed system is based on topic modeling
frameworks such as LSI, LDA, and another algorithm
called Hierarchical Dirichlet Process. HDP is used to
extract topics from surveys. Then LDA is performed on
extracted topics to find subtopics. LSI is also performed
on questions to build clusters and further question banks.
Another work is proposed by Hao Wu, et. al.[12] In this
paper, the topics discussed in forums are mined in order
to discover relationships between users and their prefer-
ences. The topic modeling is performed using algorithms
such as LSI, LDA and LTM to find the most representa-
tive topics. Then, an influence graph is created based
on these topics. Due to similarities between approaches
in the above-mentioned works and ours, it was decided
to implement this particular algorithm. The language
used is Python.
Algorithm. As described before, LSI considers the oc-
currences of words in the same contexts as the measure
for being similar. Therefore, a dictionary containing all
words and their frequencies was created at first. To per-
form LSI on the obtained data, Gensim library was used.
Gensim is a python library that is aimed at automatic
extraction of semantic topics from documents [10]. The
input is a corpus of plain text documents.
Pre-processing of Data. Each text mining task includes
a preprocessing step. Several tasks are essential to pre-
processing :
• Tokenization: In this step, document is con-
verted to its atomic elements. NLTK's tok-
enize.regexp module is used to tokenize docu-
ments to words.
• Stopword Removal: Words that are not con-
tributing to the topic models are called stop
words. The stop_words package from Pypi was
used to create a list of English stopwords.
• Stemming: Stemming words is a common NLP
technique in preprocessing which reduces topi-
cally similar words to their roots. Porter stem-
ming algorithm which is the most widely used
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Application of LSI. Results of the algorithm for the
input dataset are as shown in tables 2 and 3:
Table 2: List of topics(No. of topics=10) with Top 5
words in each topic
Topic 1 help, pleas, log, hijack, need
Topic 2 log, hijack, help, hijackthi, need
Topic 3 linux, window, imag, new, drive
Topic 4 linux, imag, drive, window, backup
Topic 5 hijack, log, hijackthi, pleas, problem
Topic 6 problem, hijack, imag, trojan, window
Topic 7 malwar, imag, new, trojan, problem
Topic 8 trojan, malwar, drive, pleas, sandboxi
Topic 9 drive, window, question, hard, pleas
Topic 10 sandboxi, question, trojan, pleas, imag
The results show both relevant and non-relevant terms
for the topics. However, the words are generally showing
the main idea of the texts, i.e. hacking. (Topics 3 and 4
are quite similar. They could probably be merged by a
more precise algorithm!) For this algorithm, increasing
the number of topics is not expected to give more com-
prehensive results. Table 3 shows the results for number
of Topics = 15 and number of Words_per_topic = 5:
Table 3: List of topics(No. of topics=15) with Top 5
words in each topic
Topic 1 help, pleas, log, hijack, need
Topic 2 log, hijack, help, hijackthi, need
Topic 3 linux, window, new, imag, help
Topic 4 linux, new, window, imag, drive
Topic 5 new, window, imag, trojan, malwar
Topic 6 hijack, pleas, log, hijackthi, problem
Topic 7 problem, window, hijack, imag, trojan
Topic 8 window, pleas, need, drive, malwar
Topic 9 pleas, window, need, trojan, drive
Topic 10 malwar, new, use, pleas, releas
Topic 11 sandboxi, question, trojan, drive, new
Topic 12 trojan, sandboxi, question, imag, new
Topic 13 drive, imag, trojan, hard, releas
Topic 14 question, ubuntu, use, releas, sandboxi
Topic 15 ubuntu, sandboxi, question, releas, instal
As evident, number of topics related to the context
has increased in the latter setting. However, many of
these topics could be actually merged with other topics
for better precision. The reason why this happens is
because LSI does not take the semantics into consid-
eration. Semantics-based algorithms can probably do
better modelings.
Probabilistic Latent Semantic Indexing
The algorithm used is Probabilistic Latent Semantic
Indexing (PLSI) [6]. It is based on Latent Semantic
Indexing (LSI), however, it uses a probabilistic approach.
It is a generative model that tackles the problem of
polysemy (multiple meanings for the same word). It is
modeled on the latent class variable and discloses typical
similarities by grouping together words that share a
common context [5].The language used to implement it
is Python.
Algorithm. Here, each concept is considered as a dis-
tribution over words, where each document is a mixture
of corpus-wide topics. Each word is drawn from one of
these topics and only the words within the documents
are observed and the other structures are considered as
hidden variables. The model is defined as follows:
• Select a document with probability P(d)
• Pick a latent class z with probability P( z|d)
• Generate a word w with probability P(w|z)
This model using these definitions can be written as:
where PLSA (d,w) are the observed pairs of document
and words. The value of P(d|z), P(z) and P(w|z) are now
determined using the log-likelihood function. This prob-
lem of finding the optimal solution using log-likelihood
function is solved using EM (Expectation Maximization)
algorithm. This gives us the various values of observed
pair (d,w), using which the topics are modeled.
Pre-processing of Data. The following are the steps
carried out for pre-processing of data:
• Elimination of HTML tags: It was done using
the regular expression (re) module of python. A
regular expression was defined to remove HTML
tags.
• Tokenization of sentences: The sentences (title
of threads) are tokenized, that is, segmented
into individual words by removal of punctuation
marks. It is done using ‘RegexpTokenizer’ from
Natural Language ToolKit of python.
• Stopword Removal: The english stopwords mod-
ule of python is used to remove stopwords from
the tokenized words.
• Stemming: It is done so as the words with the
same roots can be reduced to the root word.
This prevents the algorithm from considering
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Application of PLSI. There are four parameters to vary
for this model:
• Number of topics
• Number of words per topic
• Threshold for Log-Likelihood function
• Maximum number of iterations for EM Algo-
rithm
A number of experimental runs were carried out on
the data with varying values of parameters.
• The threshold value is kept at 10, and rest of
the values varied.
• The number of words per topic were varied for
values from 3 to 10.
• The maximum number of iterations for EM Al-
gorithm were varied for values 5,10,20 and 30.
Values above 30 weren't tried since the threshold
restricts the iterations below 30.
• The number of topics were varied for values
3,5,10,15,20.
Results of the algorithm for the input dataset are as
shown in tables 4 and 5:
It can be observed from table 4, that even though
ordering of Topics is different, most of the topics are
same. Even though it is better to use more number of
words per topic to get a better understanding of the
topic, it makes the description of the topic too verbose.
Therefore, the number of words per topic is set to 5. The
optimal value for number of topics is observed to be 10,
as it has varied topics with less similarity. The resuts for
number of topics = 10 and number of words per topic =
5 are shown in table 5.
4 ENGAGMENT ANALYSIS
Latent Dirichlet Allocation
Categorizing topics. All the topics obtained above could
be broadly aggregated into categories as shown in table
6.
Latent Semantic Indexing
Categorizing topics. For LSI, we categorized topics
based on their closeness in meaning. The best cate-
gories we could come up with are broadly aggregated in
the table 8. Table 9 shows the partitioning of topics in
each category.
Probabilistic Latent Semantic Indexing
Categorizing topics. For PLSI, the topics were catego-
rized as shown in table 10 on basis of their closeness in
meaning. Table 11 shows the partitioning of topics in
each category.
Table 4: List of topics(No. of topics=20) with Top 10
words in each topic
Topic 1 someon pleas look can imag
posit offlin fals true somebodi
Topic 2 hijack log hjt slow norton
ghost download dialer bug ad
Topic 3 good lite drive anyon pestpatrol
news downloaderdiaa abtrus protector jraun
Topic 4 ant comput window wont redirect
encount must guard privat lost
Topic 5 question spybot start adwar email
block server boclean address messag
Topic 6 browser page internet home issu
delet explor logfil solut global
Topic 7 cant clean rid get file
ghost object user td want
Topic 8 spywar cooki chang taken access
automat set sure hack warn
Topic 9 remov pest patrol gladiat anyth
think sandbox soon comment connect
Topic 10 log check thank post attach
fsecur build can instal read
Topic 11 need rightfind homepag avail messeng
friend guard guarder littl troubl
Topic 12 problem rightfindernet spywar popup possibl
find take system web hell
Topic 13 pleas review scan best trojancheck
result need what websit thought
Topic 14 tauscan trojanhunt search releas spam
strang use version privaci bar
Topic 15 help free report lucki defrag
interim thread yooge host search
Topic 16 boclean anoth program secur just
test site jack web run
Topic 17 log hijackthi file plz help
includ pl startup surferbar popnav
Topic 18 antitrojan softwar keylogg free unabl
upgrad found blaster spi app
Topic 19 new cleaner updat test lopcom
antitrojan process user tool doorguard
Topic 20 trojan anti hunter viru remov
scanner trap magicsearch file error
In order to gauge the engagement in each of the three
categories, we used the model described in [11].The fea-
tures used in each category are described in table 12.
Visualizing engagement. The figures obtained below
demonstrate the engagement experienced in each cate-
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Table 5: List of topics(No. of topics=10) with Top 5
words in each topic
Topic 1 remov, page, home, program,
internet
Topic 2 ant, boclean, homepag, chang,
report
Topic 3 problem, new, trojanhunt, releas,
best
Topic 4 log, pleas, check, hjt,
someon
Topic 5 trojan, question, anti, hunter,
spybot
Topic 6 antitrojan, rightfind, get, free,
rid
Topic 7 help, file, need, search,
comput
Topic 8 hijackthi, anoth, tauscan, ghost,
norton
Topic 9 hijack, log, drive, avail,
anyth
Topic 10 spywar, browser, problem, rightfindernet,
cleaner
Table 6: List of categories with description of each cat-
egory
Category 1 Seeking help as infected by malware, virus
Category 2 Discussing and promoting malware, spyware
Category 3 Seeking help for software, installation
Table 7: List of categories with topics in each category
Category 1 topic1 topic 9 topic 10
Category 2 topic 2 topic 7 topic 5
Category 3 topic 3 topic 4, topic 6 and topic 8
Table 8: List of categories with description of each cat-
egory
Category 1 Problem with operating system softwares
Category 2 Asking for help with malicious programs
total value in each dimension is taken as 1 and then sub-
sequently divided among the cateogries according to the
cumulative values of the features in each dimension. We
do not visualize the engagement of categories generated
by LSI and PLSI, as they don’t show good results.
Table 9: List of categories with topics in each category
Category 1 Topic 3 Topic 4 topic 7
Category 2 Topic 1 Topic 2 Topic 5 Topic 6
Topic 8 Topic 9 Topic 10
Table 10: List of categories with description of each
category
Category 1 General computer related problems
Category 2 Asking for help with malicious programs
Table 11: List of categories with topics in each category
Category 1 Topic 1 Topic 4 topic 7
Category 2 Topic 2 Topic 3 Topic 5 Topic 6
Topic 8 Topic 9 Topic 10
Table 12: Engagement dimensions with features in each
dimension
Initiation Total number of threads for a topic
Interaction Total number of replies
Loyalty Total number of views
1
Initiation Interaction Loyality










Figure 3: Category 1
5 DISCUSSION
LDA
As evident from the figures 3, 4 and 5, category 3 has
the overall greatest value for the initiation and loyalty
dimension. Thus, it could be inferred that users of the
forum are most likely to indulge with topics that deals
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2
Initiation Interaction Loyality













Figure 4: Category 2
3
Initiation Interaction Loyality











Figure 5: Category 3
popular topics in this category found in our case study
include boclean (an Anti-Malware software) and topics
related to partitioning on windows. Topics in category
1 were found to be least engaging along the dimensions
of initiation and loyalty. Topics in category 2 showed
decreasing trend as we move along the dimensions of ini-
tiation, interaction and loyalty. This means that people
tend to start thread relevant to topics in these category
with lot more enthusiasm that slowly fades as evident
by the values of interaction and loyalty dimension.
LSI
Since most topics fall into categories related to asking
for help with malicious softwares, it can be inferred that
most of the engagement is associated with these topics.
The categorization using LSI does not seem to be very
good since many topics have already been aggregated
into one category.
PLSI
PLSI gives results similar to LSI and most topics are
categorized into a single category. It can be seen from the
topics generated that the categories are related to general
computer problems or for finding help with malicious
softwares. The categorization using PLSI also seems
to be not as good as LDA, since many topics can be
categorized into a single category.
6 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this case study, we were able to find out broad cat-
egories of topics that users are interested in discussing
over hacker forums. The natural application of this
study is to increase user participation by indulging users
with their interests as indicated in our case study. This
case study could be extended into a number of different
directions. One direction will be to just foucs on finding
out the popular software in each category as we list some
in the discussion section. Further extensions of this work
include focusing on threat detection. In our case study,
topics in category 2 of LDA indicate topics that indicate
some kind of threat. One could extend this study to find
out about the most imminent threats in that category.
We would suggest that the future work uses LDA, as it
shows better results than LSI and PLSI.
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